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GRISWOLD
So It will be seen that it is not aaeeaaary

to give up the idea of a -wholly enjoyable

vocation because the difficulties surround-
ing a trip to a distant point seem to be
fnsuperaMe. Far from It Many will be

found to aver that the most delightful va-
cations of which they have any recollection
\u25a0sraej been spent within an hour of the city.

with all its heat and discomfort.

All the railroads running out of New York

maintain a particularly good service to the
summer resort points and \u25a0 commutation
rates, despite recent increases, actual or

proposed, are still low enough to make a
Fummer spent In one of these communities
cheaper than an excursion further out of

teem where reasonable daily travelling is

out of the question.

New York, favored as it is by its loca-

tion or the coast, is within the easiest sort

of reach of many summer seashore resorts

that attract thousands of visitors every
year from inland points. Superb bathing is

try be found, and every taste and purse will

b» considered at most of these places.
Then, too. In the -resorts that are near

Now York, the sense of isolation present
for eotne urban visitors in the more remote
resort* is lacking. The city dweller Is

sometimes mistaken In- the Impulse that

sends him back to nature. For the con-
siderable class that is included In the city

loving part cf the population, vit is rather
pleasant to. feel that New York can be

reached once In a while through the sum-
mer, for a bit of shopping or a dinner In a
favorite restaurant or a show at a roof

garden.
There Is naturally no more unanimity of

opinion In regard to where to spend the
cummer than on any other subject that
occupies the human mind. That is why he
who cannot escape the lure of the city,

even In the hot months, no matter where

he aaay happen to be. Is likely to be hap-

i.ier In the places near New York than if
he Is hundreds of miles away, in the woods
or on an island in a lake.

Itla pleasant to be able to escape quickly
from the heat and distress of New York
on the. hottest of days to a place •where the
waves come rolling in and such coolness
R6 the day affords is to be enjoyed. It Is
pleasant for the wife who has to leave her
husband at work to know that he need
not suffer the strain of the summer with-
cut some relief. And that Is what accounts
In large measure for the popularity of many

cf these nearby resorts.

It Is manifestly difficult to run up to the

Adirondack* for the evening. It is even a

good deal of a question, In the minds of
many men. whether it is worth while to

make the trip for the week end, because so
much of the time must be spent in the

train. So the remoter places are left to

those who have more time, and the dally

or weekly visitor to the country home casts

about. in his mind's eye. for a place he

can reach In. almost, an hour or two.
There is no dearth of such spots. They

bound within fifty miles of New York, and

tiiey offer a good deal of variety, too. al-
though not as much, naturally, as if the
radius be extended. Up the Sound, either

on Long Island or along the Connecticut
f-hore. down the Jersey coast, in th« Cats-

kills and the Jersey hills, are scores of
places that may be reached in an hour or

two.

One of the big problems that confronts a
ajsai many men when they come to select
rnelr place of,«ummer sojourn is accessibil-
ity. Plenty of men want to get their fami-
lies out of town before the blasts of sum-
mer heat strike the city, but they cannot
get away themselves until later. Still, they

want to be within reach, running up for
ttjs week end, perhaps, or even every after-

noon, if their business Is such that they can
get away from town in time to make that

worth while.

Aimost Endless Variety in the

Resorts That Abound About
New York.

But kings are kings, even in their death.
Yet those who realize most deeply how well
King Edward maintained and enhanced

the noblest traditions of our English mon-
archy may well feel a passing shadow of
regret that he is not to lie with his great
predecessors In the Abbey that is the most

sacred shrine of all the English race.
Where he was crowned amiil the plaudits

of his people, there he might fittingly be

laid to rest amid their tears. There, "in
streaming London's central roar," In the
heart of the empire's capital city which he

Where the Monarchs of England

Lie at Rest.
While King Edward was laid to rest In

St. George's Chapel, it is said by some of
th« London papers that, had state tradition
and ceremonial rendered such an arrange-

ment poFSlble, Queen Alexandra wished

that her beloved husband might have been

buried at Sandiingham. It is a feeling

,wlth which all will find It easy to sympa-

thize, says "The Chronicle." There, near
the home where the royal couple spent all

their happiest seasons, where they escaped

for a time from the cares of state, and

where the Queen will probably pass much
of her widowed life, among the tenantry

and village, folk who loved the King with a
personal love, not only as sovereign but as
neighbor and friend, in the quiet peace of a
country churchyard, even the cruel separa-

tion that death has made might well wear
a slightly softened aspect.

were buried in the great cathedral of the
royal city of Winchester. All the earlier
history of this country is twined round
Winchester from the days when the origi-

nal little British church was erected, so

tradition tells, on the site of the present
massive pile, by Lucius. Kingof the Brit-
ons, on his conversion to Christianity In

164 A. D. But after the Conquest the only
monarch whose remains were interred there
was William Rufus. who was burled "un-
shriven and unsung" with disastrous re-
sults: for the newly erected central tower,
indignant at this "profane intrusion, col-
lapsed shortly after. It is true William of
Malmesbury. the chronicler of the period,
prosaically suggests there may have been
a defect in its construction.

Built by an Edward, Westminster Abbey

Is the place where the wards of England
chiefly rest. As King Edward well knew
when he .hose his second name for his
royal and official title, Edward is a name
that has always been dear to the English
people, an<l has seldom had any but noble
associations with English history. And it
Is the momt renowned of the royal Edwards
whose ashes lie in the Chapel of Kings-
Edward the Confessor, the last of our
Saxon sovereigns: Edward I, the first of
the new line of kings, who was in truth
English and not Norman; Edward 111, our
most famous fighting monarch; the poor
little uncrowned boy king, Edward V. who
bore the penalty without enjoying the
pleasure of sovereignty; and Edward VI,
whose brief reign was too short to fulfil
the nation.-: hopes. Allour English queens,
until Queen victoria, rest In the Abbey

—
Mary. Elizabeth, Mary IIand Anne. The
last sovereign of England buried at West-
minster was George IT.

It was under the House of Hanover that
St. George's Chapel, Windsor, took the
place of Westminster Abbey as the royal
mausoleum. But earlier kings of England
had sometimes chosen it for their last rest-
ingplace. The earliest chapel was built by
Henry I. who dedicated it to the memory
of ward the Confessor. But it was Ed-
ward 111 who founded the Chapel of St.
George, dedicated to the patron paint of
England, and the special chapel of the
knights of the newly formed Order of the

IGarter. His building, however, was pulled

SARATOGA LAKE, A TRUE BEAUTY SPOT.

The process of raising culture pearls is
simpie, and enormously successful. With
great care pearl oysters are developed untU
they are about three years eld, when small
pearls or round pieces of nacre, which are
to serve as the nuclei of large pearls, are
introduced into the shells.

The oysters are then put back into the
sea and left undisturbed for at least, four
years, at the end of wnich time they
are gathered and opened, when It is found
that the animal has invested the inserted
nucleus with many layers of nacr<\ pro-
ducing a large and perfect pearl. All that
is required is care and patience, qualities

CULTURE OF PEARLS.
In Japan, about -a dozen miles south of

the famous shrine of Ise. in the sheltered
bay of Ago. long noted for producing the

finest of Oriental pearls, these wonderful
•'solidified drops of dew" are being pro-

duced and marketed with the calm and

businesslike methods that characterize a
successful egg farm.

the church itself has been proved to be an
immense building 67 feet in \vldfh and more
than 250 feet In length.

"The excavations have not yet been car-
ried to the extreme eastern end, but the
coffins have been found, not near the bay

tree at all, but to the south of the high
altar. Near them were found buried a
crowbar and a pick of an old pattern. The
lord abbot's last resting place had been
rifled, probably after the discovery nearly
three hundred' years ago, and nothing re-
mained but a few bcnies, which have since
been returned.

\u25a0•The excavations have brought to Ugnt
some of the solid masonry of the great

church. The pediments of its pillars, mag-
nificently solid and looking as if they had
been carved only yesterday, can be. seen at
'the bottom of the holes due round them,

and three little chapels, with the bases of
their stone altars. Thrr» is a good deal
more to be found if the work is persisted
in. but the Woolwich Anticiuarian Society is
not a rich body, and Ik obliged to go slowly
with its investigation?."

"L«imes was founded over seven hundred
y«are a*o by Richard de Lucy, Chief
Justice of Bnsjfaw*. who at the end of an
active life assumed the habit of a canon
and died and was buried Inhis own nbbey.

Other benefactors enriched It afterward,
but it did n<>t survive even until the gen-

eral dissolution of the monasteries, fir Car-
dinal Wolsey obtained a bull from the
Pope to suppress zt and apply its revenues

Excavations in Kent Result in
Unearthing Ancient Church.

Recent excavation? have- brought to light
Interesting facts about L»esnes Abbey, from
which the district of Abbey Wood, Kent.
England, takes Its name. Lesnes (pro-
nounced Lessness). or what remains of it,

lies only a few minutes' walk from Abbey

Wood station: electric cars run within
hearing of where the old Augustinlan

canons used to chant their psalms.
"The abbey." says a writer In "The Lon-

don Mail," "with its magnificent church,
stood on a little rise of gravelly soil above
the low-lying marsh land, which was
flooded at h?gh tide- right up to the mon-
astic walls. A modern farmhouse stands
where the gate house or the abbot's lodging
probably stood, and within the old walls of
gray stone, some of which are built on tlie
foundations of the church, cloisters and
refectory, are orchards and fruit gardens.

The whole i. backed by a hanging wood,

and it Is a fair and peaceful spot, although
so near to the streets of shops and little
houses.
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1,200 Feet Above Sea
AT LITCHFIELD. CONN.

COOL, BALMY AIR
HOTEL BERKSHIRE

At the summit of the Litchfield Hills. 1.200 feet above Ml!« d

Capacity, 175 guests. Boating, fishing, bathing, dancing; en«
tainment, recreation and rest. Driving, horseback riding. %r
and tennis. Only three hours from New York by train. WoecU

and grounds. Strictly first class. Rooms with private batb»
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throughout season by the Famous Berkshire Orchestra.

Address H. CLINTON. Utchfield. Conn.

SOME FACTS ABOUT EGGS.
Ostriches lay the largest epgs of all

1iids now extant, according to a writer In
The Scientific American," but the os-

trich's es;g would have appeared small be.-

#ide that extinct Madagascar bird, the
rpvornls. which measured more than thirty
inches In its smallest circumference. The
smallest birds' eggs are those of the
minute species of humming birds, which
\u25a0M smaller than the eggs of certain kinds
of tropical beetles. Bat the cuckoo lays

the relatively smallest eg^. That is to

tay, while the Jackdaw end the cuckoo are
tt-out equal in size, the former's egg is
fly«" or six times larger than the latter*.
Th- fact that the cuckoo is wont to deposit

it" eggs In the nests of birds which are
i ally much smaller than itself doubtless

»\u25a0\u25a0• noßda for this. The relatively largest

\u2666 g-p is laid by tne kiwi,a strange. wingless

Sew Zealand bfrd. The egg is no less than
five Inches long, a.though the extreme
length of the bird itself Is only twenty-

%\u25a0 v.n Inches.
Reptiles' esjgs are not very attractive

©l.j<.<-ts. In the case of crocodiles and
many kinds of tortoises they are pale-
co'ored or white, and waemble those of
i,irds m shape. But the eg}? of the gopher
t«r!oi?«» Is remarkable for its complete
loandnesa. It might well be mistaken for
a golf ball, Many snakes eggs are soft
el:inn«d. brown as to color, and look for
a!; the world like a number of new pota-
to- B. The eggs of Babes an usually small.
fn'A and inconspicuous. The most re-
Buirfcmhle point about them is the extraor-
dinary number laid by the individual. A
fcir.?l<» cod 1-iys as many as 9.<>i>o.ooo oggs.

Sharks lay efege which are large in size,
tew as to aasabars arid are deposited singly
Instead of in masses These eggs consist
of a .lark colored leathery envelope, and
en usita.!ly adorned with frills, horns or
long twisted t<?n<lrils. These appendages
F«rve the yiurposo of kveeplns; the egg case
M:i;iir»rted axnotij; the branches of seaweeds,

\u25a0\u25a0•>- preservlns the rmbryo fronrj the dam-
\u25a0« it would sustain mere the egg carried
hillitand thiti.t-r by the waves.

—
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kings since William the Conqueror first /ellInlove with It and erected his castle there.

NOT COMPLIMENTARY.
\u25a0Well," said the young lawyer after

he had hearJ his new client's story, 'your
case appears to be good. Ithink we can
"•SKI* verdict without much trouble I

That a what 1 told m, ntf*»." said the
m,

an
».\ and y*,t she mststed at first that we '<

Th* .*• .£ ,TnfLaXe a orat-class lawyer.
-

The Catholic Standard and Times.

AFTER THE CAROUSE.
First Reveller-I say. old man. your wife

won't do a thing to you wh«n she smells
the whiskey.

holdTyV^le^Wh™ Inl »-« h*r l

too'lfr X*K*v «"''*r-
Y"U wont t»« ab!. to Us

i
too strong U«st«o Transcript

i Near Saratoga Springs u,^ iiatc Is proiulni-nt. among tbe Spa's attrartiOßJ

AN AUTOMATIC FLOGGER.
Automatic flogging machines are in use

asaeasj the military force? <>.* several Euro-
pean nations. For many years the whip-
ping wat> always done by a soldier, under
ti.e command of an officer, and the- punish-

ment varied according: to the personal re-
lalons existing between the soldier and his
victim, it was to correct this disadvantage
thai the flogging i..-. him* was Invented.

The machine la automatic in action, and
bm cotn as the culprit is fastened in post-
l.OJ) \u25a0 spring Is tightened oi loosened to
pnuge the exact force of the blow. Apoint-
er Is moved over a dial to the requisite
number of strokes and the mechanism is
started.

With perfect regularity the victim's back
i- si osirsßßd by the thongs, the handle of
xh«» whip betas; moved by a screw device
i-fter each stroke so that the lash does
i.\u25a0>: fall upon the name spot throughout the
punishment.

Ka<^h blow Is of uniform severity, and
m soon as dM required number has been
|.-lvc-n the machine comes to a rest and
(be offender Is release*!, with the assurance
tliat the exact punishment ordered ha* been
meted out to him.—Montreal Standard.

loved well and which loved him well In re

\\ eetminster Abbey Is not our oldest
royal mausoleum. Our Anglo-Saxon kings

No line of rulers linn ever had DOMer and
ni<irr- stately mausoleums than our Island
kings. Winchester, Westminster. Windsor,
all alike «re- nmrkeM by a splendor of ar-
chitecture, a wealth of decoration In Its
noblest form; all are filled with an atmos-
phere of historic renown; all can boast a
long record of Inspiring associations, so
closely has the life and growth of the na-
tion been entwined with theMlfe and main-
tenance of the throne.

turn.
"In the great minster transept
Where the lights like glories fall."

there would surely have been the most ap-
proprlnte resting place for the People's
King.

down ana a new one erected by another
Edward—Edward IV. who was himself the
first English sovereign to be buried at
Windsor. Most of the beauty of the pres-
ent chapel, however. Is due to the Tudor
kings, Henry VII and Henry VIII. The
ii'i-mer was buried in hi« beautiful name-
chapel at Westminster Abbey, but the lat-ter lies at Windsor, as does that ill-fated
monarch. Charles I.

It was George HI who constructed the
huge royal vault beneath the rh»p«>l. There
he himself was buried, and George iv and
his only child. Princess Charlotte Augusta-
William IV,George, the last King of Han-over; the Duke of Albany. King Edward's
youngest brother, and the Duke of Clar-ence, his eldest son. Queen Victoria hisroyal mother, lies not far off. in the mau-
soleum at Frosrm<>it. beside her long la-
mented husband, the Prince Consort.

There will be King Edward's hist homeamong those he loved so dearly In life. inthe beautiful chapel of the order of whichhe was the bead, in the royal borough thathas be. a favorite home of our English

ESQUIMAU CANDY.

Tallow Is the Esquimau's candy. It Is put

!:•• !n bright red packages made out of the

TV--1 a? water fowl. The women, cut off
;;\u25a0'.*• rtd feet at this bird, which is railed tut

«T«« T« rckle. drew oi;t the bones and Mew up
<',c skin to as to make pouches which they

r:i v.Uh the itisiieer tallow for their little

f'A'.i. 3COM of the foot! th»t the Esquimau*

<»• seems very Inviting to us. but they are
r'\t*meh' fond of It and are very apt to
0 .!-at ItIs eaid by explorers who have
r-f -je into ...and that It Is no uncom-
uvn

-
rhl to see an Esquimau man who

Ms eaten an enormous meal of the raw.
1 ixjst-n S«efa of the reindeer, seal or walrus.
Viiio'i his back an* eating blubber until

tu'cauntt move.— Fur News.

which the Japanese possess to the utmostdegree.— Chicago Tribune. .

PROFITABLE FARMING.
Docs farming pay? a profit of JW 50 an

acre on alfalfa looks as If it did. This
result will he obtained by forage experi-
ments conducted by the Missouri Agricult-
ural Experiment Station, according to O. a.
Wilson, Instructor in animal husbandry*.

The college has kept twelve hogs on an
acre of alfalfa lor the last forty-four days.
The net income from this feeding, figuring
pork at 'J cents and corn at r.d cents, has
been $18 70 an acre. This would mean a
net profit of 114 an acre after allowing for
rental and taxes on the land.

In considering these figures It must be re-
called that at least 120 days yet remain In
which lilt* iere can still bo foraged. A
value of 125 3& an acre for a year is con-
sidered good in foraging alfalfa to hogs.—
KuueM City Star.

to his college of Christ Church. The abbey

and its manors then passed through vari-
ous hards and now belong partly to St.

Bartholomews Hospital and partly to

Christ's Hospital.
"One of the former owners of Lesnes was

Sir John Hlpplsl*y. who in 163* disinterred
a .lie coffin, with a I«>ad coffin Inside it,

which contained the body, magnificently
apparelled, of an abbol or prior of th« ai;-

bey H- reburled ii and planted \u25a0 bay tree
over th- tomb. Now there la » *»•• **?
tiee to l.c Been "- "•"• " the old walla of
the' garden, and it has always been sup-

posed that this marks the high altar of the

fesr- w?r Sag gag as
ro^kfMr.8V«8

V«n
ncen?pr eBldent of the Wool-

wich Antiquarian Society. mmpetted that a

mistake had been mwle, and the Mcava-

tions carried out under the society aus-
pices 1. .v« proved that Dr. H«uk«-ley's BUp-

poiied church wa» only the refectory, while
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IN THE HEART OF THE ADIRONDACK*.
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